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L'efficienza in farmacia. I nuovi network: esperienze e prospettive
- Giulio Cesare Pacenti 2013
Platform Revolution: How Networked Markets Are Transforming
the Economyand How to Make Them Work for You - Geoffrey G.
Parker 2016-03-28
A practical guide to the new economy that is transforming the way we
live, work, and play. Uber. Airbnb. Amazon. Apple. PayPal. All of these
companies disrupted their markets when they launched. Today they are
industry leaders. What’s the secret to their success? These cutting-edge
businesses are built on platforms: two-sided markets that are
revolutionizing the way we do business. Written by three of the most
sought-after experts on platform businesses, Platform Revolution is the
first authoritative, fact-based book on platform models. Whether
platforms are connecting sellers and buyers, hosts and visitors, or
drivers with people who need a ride, Geoffrey G. Parker, Marshall W.
Van Alstyne, and Sangeet Paul Choudary reveal the what, how, and why
of this revolution and provide the first “owner’s manual” for creating a
successful platform business. Platform Revolution teaches newcomers
how to start and run a successful platform business, explaining ways to
identify prime markets and monetize networks. Addressing current
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business leaders, the authors reveal strategies behind some of today’s
up-and-coming platforms, such as Tinder and SkillShare, and explain how
traditional companies can adapt in a changing marketplace. The authors
also cover essential issues concerning security, regulation, and consumer
trust, while examining markets that may be ripe for a platform
revolution, including healthcare, education, and energy. As digital
networks increase in ubiquity, businesses that do a better job of
harnessing the power of the platform will win. An indispensable guide,
Platform Revolution charts out the brilliant future of platforms and
reveals how they will irrevocably alter the lives and careers of millions.
From Columbus to ConAgra - Alessandro Bonanno 1994
This examination of the role of agriculture and food in the new
international division of labor argues that the globalized economy
creates new winners and losers.
Principles of Marketing - Gary M. Armstrong 2018
An introduction to marketing concepts, strategies and practices with a
balance of depth of coverage and ease of learning. Principles of
Marketing keeps pace with a rapidly changing field, focussing on the
ways brands create and capture consumer value. Practical content and
linkage are at the heart of this edition. Real local and international
examples bring ideas to life and new feature 'linking the concepts' helps
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students test and consolidate understanding as they go. The latest
edition enhances understanding with a unique learning design including
revised, integrative concept maps at the start of each chapter, end-ofchapter features summarising ideas and themes, a mix of mini and major
case studies to illuminate concepts, and critical thinking exercises for
applying skills.
Crossing the Quality Chasm - Institute of Medicine 2001-08-19
Second in a series of publications from the Institute of Medicine's Quality
of Health Care in America project Today's health care providers have
more research findings and more technology available to them than ever
before. Yet recent reports have raised serious doubts about the quality of
health care in America. Crossing the Quality Chasm makes an urgent call
for fundamental change to close the quality gap. This book recommends
a sweeping redesign of the American health care system and provides
overarching principles for specific direction for policymakers, health care
leaders, clinicians, regulators, purchasers, and others. In this
comprehensive volume the committee offers: A set of performance
expectations for the 21st century health care system. A set of 10 new
rules to guide patient-clinician relationships. A suggested organizing
framework to better align the incentives inherent in payment and
accountability with improvements in quality. Key steps to promote
evidence-based practice and strengthen clinical information systems.
Analyzing health care organizations as complex systems, Crossing the
Quality Chasm also documents the causes of the quality gap, identifies
current practices that impede quality care, and explores how systems
approaches can be used to implement change.
La nascita della società in rete - Manuel Castells
2014-08-01T00:00:00+02:00
La rivoluzione della tecnologia dell’informazione e della comunicazione e
la trasformazione sociale che l’accompagna è una cesura epocale nel
modo di sviluppo delle società umane. Castells accompagna il lettore in
un viaggio intellettuale di comparazione e scoperta delle forme
economiche e spaziali del nuovo capitalismo informazionale e dei suoi
flussi mediatici, finanziari e tecnologici.
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La farmacia dei servizi. Opportunità e soluzioni nell'integrazione
all'assistenza sanitaria - Giulio Cesare Pacenti 2011
The Language of Branding - Dawn Lerman 2017-12-14
The Language of Branding: Theory, Strategies and Tactics shows
marketers how to use language successfully to improve brand value and
influence consumer behavior. Luna and Lerman are among only a few
researchers who take a multidisciplinary perspective on the ways
language influences how consumers act. Together with Morais, an
anthropologist engaged in market research, they show how
understanding the power of language can impact the essence – and sales
– of a brand. The book covers the fundamentals of brand language and
applications for an array of marketing initiatives. Readers will learn why
brand language matters, how language is used in marketing, and how to
build a brand strategy that capitalizes on the richness and complexity of
language. This book includes real-world case histories that demonstrate
vividly how brand language is created and exercises that enable both
students of marketing and marketing professionals to apply the book’s
concepts and stimulate class discussion. The Language of Branding:
Theory, Strategies and Tactics can be used in a number of courses,
including consumer behavior, branding, advertising, linguistics, and
communications.
World Development Report 2019 - World Bank 2018-10-31
Work is constantly reshaped by technological progress. New ways of
production are adopted, markets expand, and societies evolve. But some
changes provoke more attention than others, in part due to the vast
uncertainty involved in making predictions about the future. The 2019
World Development Report will study how the nature of work is changing
as a result of advances in technology today. Technological progress
disrupts existing systems. A new social contract is needed to smooth the
transition and guard against rising inequality. Significant investments in
human capital throughout a person’s lifecycle are vital to this effort. If
workers are to stay competitive against machines they need to train or
retool existing skills. A social protection system that includes a minimum
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basic level of protection for workers and citizens can complement new
forms of employment. Improved private sector policies to encourage
startup activity and competition can help countries compete in the digital
age. Governments also need to ensure that firms pay their fair share of
taxes, in part to fund this new social contract. The 2019 World
Development Report presents an analysis of these issues based upon the
available evidence.
Why the Garden Club Couldn't Save Youngstown - Sean Safford
2009-01-31
In this book, Sean Safford compares the recent history of Allentown,
Pennsylvania, with that of Youngstown, Ohio. Allentown has seen a
noticeable rebound over the course of the past twenty years. Facing a
collapse of its steel-making firms, its economy has reinvented itself by
transforming existing companies, building an entrepreneurial sector, and
attracting inward investment. Youngstown was similar to Allentown in its
industrial history, the composition of its labor force, and other important
variables, and yet instead of adapting in the face of acute economic
crisis, it fell into a mean race to the bottom. Challenging various
theoretical perspectives on regional socioeconomic change, Why the
Garden Club Couldn’t Save Youngstown argues that the structure of
social networks among the cities’ economic, political, and civic leaders
account for the divergent trajectories of post-industrial regions. It offers
a probing historical explanation for the decline, fall, and unlikely
rejuvenation of the Rust Belt. Emphasizing the power of social networks
to shape action, determine access to and control over information and
resources, define the contexts in which problems are viewed, and enable
collective action in the face of externally generated crises, this book
points toward present-day policy prescriptions for the ongoing plight of
mature industrial regions in the U.S. and abroad.
The Regulation of Entry - 2001
101 Management Models - Marijn Mulders 2019-11-08
Management models: many students will come across them in their
studies, yet it is only when actually working with them that the function
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and benefit of management models are revealed. 101 Management
Models gives a comprehensive overview of traditional models as well as
innovations in management models. To allow quick access to the models,
several indexes are provided, arranged by objective, discipline and
author. All models are discussed in a transparent format: the
fundamentals of the management model; its application; the result; the
pitfalls. This intuitive and accessible textbook will be useful for all
students of management - particularly those coming at the topic from
another background such as economics or engineering and is supported
by a companion website:
http://www.managementmodels-englishedition.noordhoff.nl/
Evidence-based Pharmacy - Christine Bond 2000
Discusses the extended role of community pharmacists, and presents
research evidence to demonstrate the benefits of these new services.
Kucers' The Use of Antibiotics - M. Lindsay Grayson 2017-10-02
Kucers’ The Use of Antibiotics is the definitive, internationally-authored
reference, providing everything that the infectious diseases specialist
and prescriber needs to know about antimicrobials in this vast and
rapidly developing field. The much-expanded Seventh Edition comprises
4800 pages in 3 volumes in order to cover all new and existing therapies,
and emerging drugs not yet fully licensed. Concentrating on the
treatment of infectious diseases, the content is divided into four sections
- antibiotics, anti-fungal drugs, anti-parasitic drugs, and anti-viral drugs and is highly structured for ease of reference. Each chapter is organized
in a consistent format, covering susceptibility, formulations and dosing
(adult and pediatric), pharmacokinetics and pharmacodynamics, toxicity,
and drug distribution, with detailed discussion regarding clinical uses - a
feature unique to this title. Compiled by an expanded team of
internationally renowned and respected editors, with expert contributors
representing Europe, Africa, Asia, Australia, South America, the US, and
Canada, the Seventh Edition adopts a truly global approach. It remains
invaluable for anyone using antimicrobial agents in their clinical practice
and provides, in a systematic and concise manner, all the information
required when prescribing an antimicrobial to treat infection.
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Adherence to Long-term Therapies - Organisation mondiale de la santé
2003
This report is based on an exhaustive review of the published literature
on the definitions, measurements, epidemiology, economics and
interventions applied to nine chronic conditions and risk factors.
Strategic Scientific and Medical Writing - Pieter H. Joubert 2015-11-27
A document may be based on accurate medical and scientific
information, follow guidelines precisely, and be well written in clear and
correct language, but may still fail to achieve its objectives. The strategic
approach described in this book will help you to turn good medical and
scientific writing into successful writing. It describes clearly and
concisely how to identify the target audience and the desired outcome,
and how to construct key messages for a wide spectrum of documents.
Irrespective of your level of expertise and your seniority in the
pharmaceutical, regulatory, or academic environment, this book is an
essential addition to your supporting library. The authors share with you
many years of combined experience in the pharmaceutical and academic
environment and in the writing of successful outcome-driven documents.
L'evoluzione della farmacia. Lo sviluppo di nuovi modelli
organizzativi - Andrea Baldini 2010
L'innovazione del servizio farmaceutico nella riorganizzazione della
sanità. Un'indagine sul campo tra le farmacie dell'Emilia Romagna Antonio Maturo 1999
Inventory Optimization - Nicolas Vandeput 2020-08-24
In this book . . . Nicolas Vandeput hacks his way through the maze of
quantitative supply chain optimizations. This book illustrates how the
quantitative optimization of 21st century supply chains should be crafted
and executed. . . . Vandeput is at the forefront of a new and better way of
doing supply chains, and thanks to a richly illustrated book, where every
single situation gets its own illustrating code snippet, so could you. -Joannes Vermorel, CEO, Lokad Inventory Optimization argues that
mathematical inventory models can only take us so far with supply chain
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management. In order to optimize inventory policies, we have to use
probabilistic simulations. The book explains how to implement these
models and simulations step-by-step, starting from simple deterministic
ones to complex multi-echelon optimization. The first two parts of the
book discuss classical mathematical models, their limitations and
assumptions, and a quick but effective introduction to Python is
provided. Part 3 contains more advanced models that will allow you to
optimize your profits, estimate your lost sales and use advanced demand
distributions. It also provides an explanation of how you can optimize a
multi-echelon supply chain based on a simple—yet powerful—framework.
Part 4 discusses inventory optimization thanks to simulations under
custom discrete demand probability functions. Inventory managers,
demand planners and academics interested in gaining cost-effective
solutions will benefit from the "do-it-yourself" examples and Python
programs included in each chapter.
Impresa e comunicazione. Principi e strumenti per il management Alberto Pastore 2008
Assessing Medical Technologies - Institute of Medicine 1985-02-01
New drugs, new devices, improved surgical techniques, and innovative
diagnostic procedures and equipment emerge rapidly. But development
of these technologies has outpaced evaluation of their safety, efficacy,
cost-effectiveness, and ethical and social consequences. This volume,
which is "strongly recommended" by The New England Journal of
Medicine "to all those interested in the future of the practice of
medicine," examines how new discoveries can be translated into better
care, and how the current system's inefficiencies prevent effective health
care delivery. In addition, the book offers detailed profiles of 20
organizations currently involved in medical technology assessment, and
proposes ways to organize U.S. efforts and create a coordinated national
system for evaluating new medical treatments and technology.
Corporate Governance Strengthening Latin American Corporate
Governance The Role of Institutional Investors - OECD 2011-07-01
This report reflects long-term, in-depth discussion and debate by
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participants in the Latin American Roundtable on Corporate Governance.
Integrated Reporting - Chiara Mio 2016-08-11
This book is a timely addition to the fast-growing international debate on
Integrated Reporting, which offers a holistic view of the evolution and
practice of Integrated Reporting. The book covers the determinants and
consequences of Integrated Reporting, as well as examining some of the
most relevant issues (particularly in the context of the United States) in
the debate about Integrated Reporting.
Orthogeriatrics - Paolo Falaschi 2020
This new open access edition supported by the Fragility Fracture
Network aims at giving the widest possible dissemination on fragility
fracture (especially hip fracture) management and notably in countries
where this expertise is sorely needed. It has been extensively revised and
updated by the experts of this network to provide a unique and reliable
content in one single volume. Throughout the book, attention is given to
the difficult question of how to provide best practice in countries where
the discipline of geriatric medicine is not well established and resources
for secondary prevention are scarce. The revised and updated chapters
on the epidemiology of hip fractures, osteoporosis, sarcopenia, surgery,
anaesthesia, medical management of frailty, peri-operative
complications, rehabilitation and nursing are supplemented by six new
chapters. These include an overview of the multidisciplinary approach to
fragility fractures and new contributions on pre-hospital care, treatment
in the emergency room, falls prevention, nutrition and systems for audit.
The reader will have an exhaustive overview and will gain essential,
practical knowledge on how best to manage fractures in elderly patients
and how to develop clinical systems that do so reliably.
Telèma - 1997
The Leopard - Giuseppe Di Lampedusa 2007-11-06
Set in the 1860s, The Leopard tells the spellbinding story of a decadent,
dying Sicilian aristocracy threatened by the approaching forces of
democracy and revolution. The dramatic sweep and richness of
observation, the seamless intertwining of public and private worlds, and
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the grasp of human frailty imbue The Leopard with its particular
melancholy beauty and power, and place it among the greatest historical
novels of our time. Although Giuseppe di Lampedusa had long had the
book in mind, he began writing it only in his late fifties; he died at age
sixty, soon after the manuscript was rejected as unpublishable. In his
introduction, Gioacchino Lanza Tomasi, Lampedusa's nephew, gives us a
detailed history of the initial publication and the various editions that
followed. And he includes passages Lampedusa wrote for the book that
were omitted by the original Italian editors. Here, finally, is the definitive
edition of this brilliant and timeless novel. (Translated from the Italian by
Archibald Colquhoun.)
Panorama - 2001-06
Law and Agroecology - Massimo Monteduro 2015-05-06
This book represents a first attempt to investigate the relations between
Law and Agroecology. There is a need to adopt a transdisciplinary
approach to multifunctional agriculture in order to integrate the
agroecological paradigm in legal regulation. This does not require a
super-law that hierarchically purports to incorporate and supplant the
existing legal fields; rather, it calls for the creation of a trans-law that
progressively works to coordinate interlegalities between different legal
fields, respecting their autonomy but emphasizing their common
historical roots in rus in the process. Rus, the rural phenomenon as a
whole, reflects the plurality and interdependence of different complex
systems based jointly on the land as a central point of reference. “Rural”
is more than “agricultural”: if agriculture is understood traditionally as
an activity aimed at exploiting the land for the production of material
goods for use, consumption and private exchange, rurality marks the
reintegration of agriculture into a broader sphere, one that is not only
economic, but also social and cultural; not only material, but also ideal,
relational, historical, and symbolic; and not only private, but also public.
In approaching rus, the natural and social sciences first became
specialized, multiplied, and compartmentalized in a plurality of firstorder disciplines; later, they began a process of integration into
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Agroecology as a second-order, multi-perspective and shared research
platform. Today, Agroecology is a transdiscipline that integrates other
fields of knowledge into the concept of agroecosystems viewed as socioecological systems. However, the law seems to still be stuck in the first
stage. Following a reductionist approach, law has deconstructed and
shattered the universe of rus into countless, disjointed legal elementary
particles, multiplying the planes of analysis and, in particular, keeping
Agricultural Law and Environmental Law two separate fields.
Marketing Strategies for the Mature Market - George P. Moschis
1994
Research-based strategies for marketing to older consumers by the
author of Quorum's well-received MARKETING TO OLDER CONSUMERS
(1992).
Managing the Risks of Organizational Accidents - James Reason
2016-01-29
Major accidents are rare events due to the many barriers, safeguards
and defences developed by modern technologies. But they continue to
happen with saddening regularity and their human and financial
consequences are all too often unacceptably catastrophic. One of the
greatest challenges we face is to develop more effective ways of both
understanding and limiting their occurrence. This lucid book presents a
set of common principles to further our knowledge of the causes of major
accidents in a wide variety of high-technology systems. It also describes
tools and techniques for managing the risks of such organizational
accidents that go beyond those currently available to system managers
and safety professionals. James Reason deals comprehensively with the
prevention of major accidents arising from human and organizational
causes. He argues that the same general principles and management
techniques are appropriate for many different domains. These include
banks and insurance companies just as much as nuclear power plants, oil
exploration and production companies, chemical process installations
and air, sea and rail transport. Its unique combination of principles and
practicalities make this seminal book essential reading for all whose
daily business is to manage, audit and regulate hazardous technologies
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of all kinds. It is relevant to those concerned with understanding and
controlling human and organizational factors and will also interest
academic readers and those working in industrial and government
agencies.
The Science and Art of Branding - Giep Franzen 2015-02-12
This innovative work provides a state-of-the-art overview of current
thinking about the development of brand strategy. Unlike other books on
branding, it approaches successful brand strategy from both the
producer and consumer perspectives. "The Science and Art of Branding"
makes clear distinctions among the producer's intentions, external brand
realities, and consumer's brand perceptions - and explains how to fit
them all together to build successful brands. Co-author Sandra Moriarty
is also the author of the leading Principles of Advertising textbook, and
she and Giep Franzen have filled this volume with practical learning
tools for scholars and students of marketing and marketing
communications, as well as actual brand managers. The book explains
theoretical concepts and illustrates them with real-life examples that
include case studies and findings from large-scale market research.
Every chapter opens with a mini-case history, and boxed inserts
featuring quotes from experts appear throughout the book. "The Science
and Art of Branding" also goes much more deeply than other works into
the core concept of brand equity, employing new measurement systems
only developed over the last few years.
Patient Engagement - Guendalina Graffigna 2016-01-01
Patient engagement should be envisaged as a key priority today to
innovate healthcare services delivery and to make it more effective and
sustainable. The experience of engagement is a key qualifier of the
exchange between the demand (i.e. citizens/patients) and the supply
process of healthcare services. To understand and detect the strategic
levers that sustain a good quality of patients’ engagement may thus allow
not only to improve clinical outcomes, but also to increase patients’
satisfaction and to reduce the organizational costs of the delivery of
services. By assuming a relational marketing perspective, the book offers
practical insights about the developmental process of patients’
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engagement, by suggesting concrete tools for assessing the levels of
patients’ engagement and strategies to sustain it. Crucial resources to
implement these strategies are also the new technologies that should be
(1) implemented according to precise guidelines and (2) designed
according to a user-centered design process. Furthermore, the book
describes possible fields of patients’ engagement application by
describing the best practices and experiences matured in different fields
Essentials of Marketing Communications - Jim Blythe 2006
Essentials of Marketing Communications 3rd edition gives students a
concise overview of the strategic and tactical decision-making processes
involved in marketing communications. It also links the current theories
of marketing communications to consumer behaviour issues as well as
explaining how marketing communications works in the real world. The
text is ideal for those studying marketing communications for the first
time.
Information Systems for Knowledge Management - Inès Saad 2014-03-06
More and more organizations are becoming aware of the importance of
tacit and explicit knowledge owned by their members which corresponds
to their experience and accumulated knowledge about the firm activities.
However, considering the large amount of knowledge created and used
in the organization, especially with the evolution of information and
communications technologies, the firm must first determine the specific
knowledge on which it is necessary to focus. Creating activities to
enhance identification, preservation, and use of this knowledge is a
powerful mean to improve the level of economical performance of the
organization. Thus, companies invest on knowledge management
programs, in order to develop a knowledge sharing and collaboration
culture, to amplify individual and organizational learning, to make easier
accessing and transferring knowledge, and to insure knowledge
preservation. Several researches can be considered to develop
knowledge management programs supported by information and
knowledge systems, according to their context, their culture and the
stakeholders' viewpoints.
Welfare State and Welfare Society - William Alexander Robson
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2018-07-20
Originally published in 1976, Welfare State and Welfare Society breaks
away from the prevailing notion that the welfare state is mainly
concerned with the well-being of the entire nation. The book
distinguishes the welfare state from the welfare society, and shows that
there is often a yawning gulf between public policy and how people feel,
think and behave. The book examines critically, the policies which have
been adopted or advocated as relevant to a welfare state, and inquires
how far the hopes and expectations centred on it have been realised.
Personality Traits in Online Communication - Barrie Gunter
2019-06-07
Authoritative and illuminating, this book demonstrates how we reveal the
secrets of our character through the disclosures we make about
ourselves in the online world. The author expertly explores whether
online information about people, derived from their search patterns,
personal detail disclosures and the language they use when posting text,
are all related to their personalities. The Internet era has given rise to an
enormous explosion of data that is refreshed daily on a massive scale.
The growth of online social network sites has created opportunities for
more and more people to reveal intimate details about themselves and
their lives. While some of these disclosures are consciously made, other,
more subtle forms of person profiling can be produced by examining
patterns in our online behavior and the language we use in our online
posts. As this book will show, techniques have been developed which
enable researchers to build detailed personality profiles of people
without their awareness, by examining online behaviour and
psycholinguistic analysis. Establishing how unlocking the full potential of
‘big data’ is dependent on having the right analytical tools that can be
applied speedily and cost-effectively on a massive scale, the author also
asks how powerful these methods are, and can they really be used to
influence us in the way their critics fear and proponents claim.
Explaining how we reveal the secrets of our character through the
disclosures we make about ourselves in the online world, this is
fascinating reading for students and academics in psychology, linguistics,
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computer science, and related areas.
Technological Pedagogical Content Knowledge - Charoula Angeli
2014-11-13
Technological pedagogical content knowledge (TPCK) reflects a new
direction in understanding the complex interactions among content,
pedagogy, learners and technology that can result in successful
integration of multiple technologies in teaching and learning. The
purpose of this edited volume is to introduce TPCK as a conceptual
framework for grounding research in the area of teachers’ cognitive
understanding of the interactions of technology with content, pedagogy
and learner conceptions. Accordingly, the contributions will constitute
systematic research efforts that use TPCK to develop lines of educational
technology research exemplifying current theoretical conceptions of
TPCK and methodological and pedagogical approaches of how to develop
and assess TPCK.
The Refugee Surge in Europe - Mr.Shekhar Aiyar 2016-01-19
Against the background of political turmoil in the Middle-East, Europe
faces an unprecedented surge in asylum applications. In analyzing the
economic impact of this inflow, this paper draws from the experience of
previous economic migrants and refugees, mindful of the fact that the
characteristics of economic migrants can be different from refugees. In
the short-run, additional public expenditure will provide a small positive
impact on GDP, concentrated in the main destination countries of
Germany, Sweden and Austria. Over the longer-term, depending on the
speed and success of the integration of refugees in the labor market, the
increase in the labor force can have a more lasting impact on growth and
the public finances. Here good policies will make an important
difference. These include lowering barriers to labor markets for
refugees, for example through wage subsidies to employers, and, in
particular, reducing legal barriers to labor market participation during
asylum process, removing obstacles to entrepreneurship/selfemployment, providing job training and job search assistance, as well as
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language skills. While native workers often have legitimate concerns
about the impact of immigrants on wages and employment, past
experience indicates that any adverse effects are limited and temporary.
Fragility Fracture Nursing - Karen Hertz 2018-06-15
This open access book aims to provide a comprehensive but practical
overview of the knowledge required for the assessment and management
of the older adult with or at risk of fragility fracture. It considers this
from the perspectives of all of the settings in which this group of patients
receive nursing care. Globally, a fragility fracture is estimated to occur
every 3 seconds. This amounts to 25 000 fractures per day or 9 million
per year. The financial costs are reported to be: 32 billion EUR per year
in Europe and 20 billon USD in the United States. As the population of
China ages, the cost of hip fracture care there is likely to reach 1.25
billion USD by 2020 and 265 billion by 2050 (International Osteoporosis
Foundation 2016). Consequently, the need for nursing for patients with
fragility fracture across the world is immense. Fragility fracture is one of
the foremost challenges for health care providers, and the impact of each
one of those expected 9 million hip fractures is significant pain,
disability, reduced quality of life, loss of independence and decreased life
expectancy. There is a need for coordinated, multi-disciplinary models of
care for secondary fracture prevention based on the increasing evidence
that such models make a difference. There is also a need to promote and
facilitate high quality, evidence-based effective care to those who suffer
a fragility fracture with a focus on the best outcomes for recovery,
rehabilitation and secondary prevention of further fracture. The care
community has to understand better the experience of fragility fracture
from the perspective of the patient so that direct improvements in care
can be based on the perspectives of the users. This book supports these
needs by providing a comprehensive approach to nursing practice in
fragility fracture care.
Le società per azioni a partecipazione pubblica. Profili sostanziali e
processuali - Carmelo Giurdanella 2005
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